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Abstract 

The district beating reactors aae i e ^ re supply hearing to Ac bouses at cities. The coacexaed problcaM are 
whether die ndioacaVe materials reach Hat heated houses doough heating loop, and whether the safety of Ac 
dwcOecs can be ensured, mender %» prevent radioactive aaitrrinlr getting into the heated Injures, the district 
aaiaiita^ rearaags name wane aaay^aiawthjiv amiuiiay reayy iiMVHiimiflimi aaapvandi hitatwaa. rennvan nre papre» are 
•auuawA of preventing tadaoactrve innniilr getting into das beating loop are presented, and me possible 
stances of the ndiaactivtt^ a the water of die attenaediale loop aad das heating loop are five*. The regulatory 
aim tout of radioactive mnrrntration in die water of die intermediate loop is put forward, which is 18.5BqM. 
Assuming that specific radkxactivity of die 'water «f contaminated intermediate loop w o p to liLSBq/1. die 
maximum concentration of radionuclides in water of the heating loop is calculated far da? normal operation and 
are accident of district beating reactor. The results show dot die nnuinmia possible oaoceabation at S.TaKF* 
BQ/1. The radiation safety assessment of die beating loop is made oat The ooncmstons are dm Ae district 
beating reactors do not bring any harmful impact to die dwellers, and dw safety of Ae dwellers can he 
safeguarded completely. 
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I. Introduction 

The district heating reactors are used to supply heating to dwellers in cities. Through 
duct system the thermal energy produced in reactor is transmited to the houses in cities. The 
concerned problems are whether the radioactive materials in the primary loop of the reactor 
get into the heating loop.and whether the safety of the dwellers can be guaranteed. These 
ppaWcua* rows* tie awaicratl gtprocftly, atkermhue «fcc af^Kcatma of the reactor wfltt be 
hampered. 

II. The measure of preventing radioactive materials getting into heating loop 

In order to prevent radioactive materials getting into the heating loop, three loops axe 
installed in the district heating reactor, namely, primary loop, intermediate loop, and heating 
loop. The pressure of the intermediate loop is higher than that of the primary loop and of 
the heating loop. For example, the design pressure of the primary loop for Ji-Hua 200MW 
district heating reactor is2.2MPa.The pressure of the intermediate loop is 2.6MPa in inlet, 
is 2.8MPa. in outlet. The pressure of the heating loop is l.OMPa. Therefore, if a small 
leakage occurs in the primary heat exchanger, only the water of the intermediate loop leaks 
into the primary loop. 
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to wdor to &aqp aihe fwessame xrf ahe rimnr.mnfliatr Ibqp ^naysSvai^ tocher ahan ghat xtf 
Ac praatary loop, die pressttriacr is set up m the intermediate loop. When the pressure of 
the intermediate Joop decreases doe to leakage of water, the measure of supplying water to 
the pressuruer can be used to keep die pressure constant. For example, regarding Ji-Hua 
20QMW district heating reactor, preliminary calculations show that die peak of the pressure 
pulse m the primary \oop is 2.4MPa. Therefore, the minimum pressure of the intermediate 
loop is kept to be 2.5MPa. The automatically separating valves are set up between the 
intermediate loop and the primary loop, and between the intermediate loop and the heating 
loop. The pressure detectors are wt up m the intermediate loop When the prelum of the 
intermediate loop drops down to 6e tess than of 2-5MP* due to certain causes, the 
separating valves. w£Q be closed automatically and reactor w31 be shut down. Thus the 
leakage of die water in the primary loop into die intermediate loop can be prevented.* 
Besides pressure detectors, die water level detectors are set up in the intcmediate loop. 
Once tine « a w level b the pcessunxr drops, rapidly to a given place due to tine large break 
in die intermediate loop somewherctbe separating valves between die intermediate loop 
and the primary loop will be closed automatically and the reactor win be shut down, too. 

III. Sources of radioactivity in water of the intermediate loop 

The radioactivity in die water of the intermediate loop would originate from the 
following sources: (1> The activation of die intermediate water in die primary heat 
exchangers by neutrons ; (2) The leakage of primary water into die intermediate loop. 

The primary heat exchangers are over die core in die vessel, and about more dian 2 
meters to die upper end of die core. Because of die water shielding, die neutron flux in die 
exchangers is very low. Penetrating 1 m dtickness of water, die neutron flux can be reduced 
about S orders of magnitude. In die general, die neutron flux in die core of die district 
heating reactor is about 10l3n/cm2*sec orders of magnitude. Therefore, die average neutron 
flux of die whole exchanger is less than 10* n/cm2»sec orders of magnitude al least. The 
concentration of impurity in die water of die intermediate loop is tens to hundreds PPb 
orders of magnitude. Therefore die radioctive concentration in die water of die intermediate 
loop, which is caused by neutron activation, is less tiian 103 Bq/1 orders of magnitude. It is 
much less than die background concentration (102-10' Bq/1 orders) of nature water. Thus 
the radioactivity caused by neutron, activation in die water of the intermediate loop can be 
neglected. 

According to die analyses given in foregoing paragraphs, die probability of die leakage 
of water from die primary loop into die intermediate loop is extremely small. However, 
under die condition of accidents, die water of die primary loop may release into die 
intermediate loop. Therefore die radioactive detectors, which include continuous detection 
and sampling detection, are also set up in die intermediate loop. The alarm threshold for 
continuous detectors is 185 Bq/1. Namely, when die specific activity in die water of die 
intermediate loop is up to 185 Bq/1, die reactor will be shut down and die separating valves 
will be closed automatically. 

The water of the intermediate loop is detected by sampling periodically. This method can 
detect die limit of lBq/1. Therefore given concentration can be chosen as regulatory aim 
limit for the concentration of radionuclides in die water of die intermediate loop. For 
example, if 18.5 Bq/1 is chosen as die limit, men when die concentration of radionucldies 
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in Sbc-Bmer rf Ae Tmerxnedrate teqp Sstgito \%.5Bqft, tihe teacior wtHbe shot down and 
the water of intermediate loop will be replaced. Although the detection finnt of the 
continuous detection can only be op to 185 Bqrt, only under Ac coih&faoa of accidents the 
radioactive conccnttabon in the water of Ac intermediate loop can temporarily exceed me 
BnBt. Therefore in regard of long-period operation the radioactive concentration in the 
water of the intermediate loop can be controled to be less than the limit of 18.5Bq/l. 

IV. The maximum potential raiuactive concentration 
m the water of the beating loop 

The only source of the radioactivity in the water of the heating loop originates from the 
leakage of the contajminated water in the intermediate loop. The maximum potential 
radioactive concentration in the water of the heating loop is calculated by assumnring thai 
die radioactive concentration of the contaminated water in the intermediate loop is up to 
1JL5 Bq/l. The following two cases are analysed: 

1. Snail breaks occur in the intermediate heat exchangers, and there is a long-period 
small leakage of the water from the intermediate loop into the heating loop. 

Neglecting the impact of the decay conservatively, after the equailibrium of the 
long-period leakage is reached, the radioactive concentration C2 (Bq/l) in the water of die 
heating loop is as follows. C 2 =C, \yv 2 , ttfeere C, is ghe ntdiciactrvc •cancentnoacm in the 
water of the intermediate loop (Bq/l); V, the leakage rate of the water from the 
intermediate loop into the heating loop (mVhr); V2 the toss rate* of the water of the heating 
loop (m2/hr). 

As an example of calculation, for Ji-Hua 200MW district heating reactor the total volume 
of water in the heating loop is 2300m1, and V2 is 60 nvVhr. In regard of V„ the detectable 
limit in SMW distria heating reactor is 2I/hr. Therefor Sl/hr can be chosen as the limit of 
the permissible leakage rate. Namely, when die break in the intermediate heat exchanger 
is very small and the leakage rate Vt is less than Sl/hr, the reactor will be kept running 
continuously. Only when V, is more than Sl/hr, the reactor is shut down and the heat 
exchanger is maintained. Therefore for the condition of Ct ~ 18.5 Bq/l and Vj - 5 1/hr 
and V2 ss 60 nvVhr, the calculation result is C2 = 1.5x103 Bq/1 under the condition of 
equailtbrim. 

2. Large break occurs in the intermediate heat exchanger,there is fcaStage of v o t a e 
water from the intermediate loop into heating loop temporarily. 

Once the break-pipe accident occurs in the intermediate heat exchanger, volume water 
from the intermediate loop rushes into the heating loop, and the pressure of the 
intermediate loop drops down rapidly. The separating valves between the intermediate loop 
and the heating loop are closed automatically immediately, and the reactor is shut down 
at the same time. So the leakage of the water from the intermediate loop into the heating 
loop is stopped. The operation process can be completed within 30 Sec. In the calculation, 
the following conservative assumptions are taken: (1) The time, which is from the beginning 
of the breaking pipe to the end of the leakage, is 1 min.; (2) Although the pressure of the 
intermediate loop drops down rapidly after the pipe breaks, it is assumed that the pressure 
of the intermediate loop does not drop down and the pressure difference between the 
intermediate loop and the heating loop is kept constant; (3) The resistance formed by water 
flowing along pipe is neglected. Under these conservative assumptions, the results of 
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calculation show that jet velocity of water at the break is 56m/s. 
For the pipe of 10mm diameter of the heat exchanger, in 1 minute the total volume of 

water jetted at the break into the heating loop win be 032m3. The radioactivity added to 
the water of the heating loop will be 9.62x10? Bq. For Ji-Hua 200MW reactor, the 
radioactive concentration added to the water of the heating loop is4.2xI0°Bo/L 

V. The radiation safety assessment for the heating loop 

According to above-mentioned analyses the maximnum potential radioactive 
concentration in the water of the heating loop would be only 5.7xl0"3 Bqfl (1.5xl0~3 + 
4,2x20"*).The concerned assessment is made in accordance with the foltowmfc three fietos: 

LThe background radioactive concentration in natural water is 10*2-10*1 Bq/1 orders of 
magnitude, therefore 5.7xl0~3 Bq/1 is about one order less than the background 
concentration. 

2. If the water of the concentration of 5.7xl0~3Bqfl is used to supply heating, assuming 
that the heating period is 180 days per annum and the dwellers stay at a place which is 0.5m 
from radiator for 10 hours per day (for example dwellers sleep against radiator), and 
considering the deposition of radionuclides on the radiator (The maximum deposition ratio 
R for all radionuclides is taken to be 500 according to the reference121, R = A/C, where A 
is the surface density of radionuclides deposited on the surface, C is the concentration of 
radionuclides in water), then the calculated maximum external exposure dose to dwellers 
is less than lxlO"3 mSv/a at least, which is three orders less than the public dose limit of 1 
mSv/a stated in national standard GB 8703-88. 

3. According to the value of Derivative Ingestion Concentration (DICi) of each 
radionuclice to the public stated in national standard GB4792-84, and the activity fraction 
(fi) of each radionuclide in primary coolant of typical PWR given by reference111, the 
calculated DIC of mixed radionuclides in the water of the heating loop is 4.93xl02Bq/l. The 
5.7xlO"3Bq/l is five orders less than the DIC^^xlO 2 Bq/1). 

Putting above-mentioned all together, the water of the heating loop of distric heating 
reactor would not be contaminated by radioactivity during the normal operations. Even 
under the conditions of accidents which occur in an extremely small probability, the 
maximum potential radioactive concentration in the water of the heating loop would be only 
5.7xl0'3 Bq/1 . If the regulatory aim limit of the radioactive concentration in the water of 
the intermediate loop is chosen to be even less than 18.5 Bq/1 (it can be done), the 
maximum potential radioactive concentration in the water of the heating loop will be even 
less. Therefore it would not bring dwellers any harmful impact that the water of such low 
radioactive concentration in the heating loop is used to supply heating. The health of the 
dwellers can be safeguarded absolutely. 
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